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A so-called "picnic" in Santa
CM% Friday night landed a reported 14 SJS students in the county
sheriff’s office.
Students were a rres t ed on
charges of possession of alcohol
by minors. according to the Santa
Cruz County Sheriff’s office.
The students, part of a group of
19 arrested, were picked up at
Yellow Beach about 8:20 Friday.
The officers reported that they
were making a routine check at
the beach, and found the minors
in possession.
Robert S. Martin, associate dean
of students, had not heard of the
incident when contacted by Spartan Daily last night. Martin said
he expected that official action
would he taken through the ASB
Judiciary.
One of the coeds involved told

at the party.
two men were reportedly
lel euests at the party and
angry when two purses
found missing and they were
ned on the matter, the po-

rcially
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repel said.
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el in a petty theft charge
same apartment building
neately two weeks ago, acto police records.
n they started using vile
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Fourteen Students Arrested
For Possession of Alcohol

SJS student has been arand another served with a
a
ant in connection with
a party Saturday night
S. Fifth St.
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Unsuccessful Spike
A VOLLEYBALL spiked by a College of Holy Names coed (L) runs into a block thrown up by an
SJS coed (r.) in volleyball finals Saturday. Part of the Bay Area Sportsday held here, the game
ended in a tie and had to go into overtime. College of Holy Names went on to victory (16-14)
and first place in the tournament. SJS took second.

Prof To Look at Earth, Population
Dr. C. Langdon White, noted world affairs. He also specializes
geographer, will speak in Concert in the field of world population in
relation to world
natural reHall tomorrow, 11:30 a.m. "A Gesources and world food supply.
ographer Looks at the Earth and
In 1941 Dr. White was a memthe Population Problem" is the ber of a mayor’s committee to consider Cleveland’s position on the
title of Dr. White’s lecture.
A co-author of "World Econ- St. Lawrence Seaway Project.

Russian Film
Featured Classic

member of 13 IsallorarN and professional geographic associations.
Dr. White has also held visiting
professorships during various summers at Columbia University. Ohio
State. University of Oregon, Miami
University, University of Hawaii,
and the University of Guadalajara,
He was a member of the Com- in Mexico.
Dr. White is the second speaker
mittee on Cultural Relations with
Latin America at the Eighth Pan- in the spring semester lecture
American Conference in Lim., seaies The series is sponmired by
ie. i’ollege Lecture Committee.
Pent, in 193R, Dr. While is also

Department of Journalism
Ranks First in Enrollment
for Education in
The journsili-ol department at
S.IS was started in 1935 with now
head,
Dr.
Dwight
department
neatel, as the only instructor. The
department, today, has. 12 prolessort, and iitIrrS degree programs
in advertising and public relations
357.
Five eastern imiversities lead in additiim to the news-editorial
SJS in total undergraduate enroll- semience.
Since the journalism degree proment, according to the national
rankings of journalism depart- gram began here in 1935, 743 gradments in "Journalism Quarterly," uates have obtained positions in
the publication for the Association the press media .

SJS department of journalism
inn(’ advertising is ranked first in
tindergraduate enrollment among
tall the colleges in the nation and
t he department leads all ilni vet,
7 soies west of the Mississippi with
,in iledergradllale enrollment of

"Alexander Nisky" is all,,
tured Ii Inn in tornorriev’s ’I
Films presentation, 3 30 and
p.m., T1-155.
English stab-titles are used in the
Rtissian-dialogue classic directed
by Serge’ Eisenstein. "The Tender
Game" is the preliminary film accompanying the feature.
Admission is free, hut limited to
the college ciammimity only.
--------

Your ASB Budget: Part Two
Da i ly

COStS

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second
in series of fire articles that will investigate the distribution and use of
student body funds which total more
than a quarter million dollars a year.
The ASP treasures is now receiving
allocation requests from student body
organizations for the 1964.65 budget.
This new budget will be approved by
%ides! Council by the end of the
semesters.

$

,
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Funeral Tomorrow
For S.J. Newsman
Funeral services for Raymond
H. Rhodes, 53, will be held tomorrow, 2:30 p.m., in the Darling Fischer Garden Chapel.
General manager of the S’in
Jose Mercury and San Jose Ni

Saturday while he was visiting
at the home of his sister-in-law,
Miss Margaret Latimore, a Salinas
teache. His wife, Helen, was with
him when he died.

ASB Office
Interviews
Begin Today

Union Posts
Today is the last day to apply
tor ("allege Union sub-committee
positions.
This afternoon, ASH officials
will conduct the last series of interviews for positions on the Administrative
Organization,
Program. and Community Fund Drive
committees. Yesterday nearly 50
students were interviewed for subcommittee positions.
"Signups for sub-committee positions increased considerably Friday," according to Jim Snarling,
ASB Personnel Director.
Originally, slow response to the
call for student applications caused
concern among ASH leaders and
college administrators that student
interest in the College Union was
decreasing.
Students may turn in sub-committee applications until noon today. Forms should be picked up
and returned to the present C01lege Union on Ninth Street.

Deadline Friday
To Drop Classes

a
this afternoon
at Ass:, ac
i’lent Body office
vacancies, acres ding it, Jim Sparling. ASH personnel ads iscr.
Signups and applicatai:ns C111,
1,10 ik
being I aken in the COI_ I .n:,,n for all vacancies.
Interviews for two openings on
I
the judiciary board are from 130
to 4:30 p.m. Qualifications require
the student to have an overall 2.25

All rates range from $1.33 an
inch for a single insertion to a
low of 96 cents an inch for 20 or
more inches weekly on a 13-week
cont rect.
Asked if he reek! Paresee a hike
In, advertising rates. Gary Greathoi se, advert I sing Illallag41". Slated,
"Not at present "
When the college daily first appeared in 1936, it was known as
the San Jose Normal Times.
Since then, other innovations
have appeared besides the name
ehatiee. The papal. Was grown from
lour
’ ’t blual" th.alL 6144:

scheduled for today are evening interviews for Spartan programs chairman, 7:15 until 9

RAYMOND H. RHODES
. . . past Spartan editor
Rhodes was also an isittor ot the
SJS Times, La Torre, and The
Quill during his student days at
5.1S.
A native of Missouri. Rhodes
e.ene to San JoSe %chile still a
child. He attended Horace Mann
School, San Jose High School, and
SJS.
He also received a master’s degree from Stanford University. A
special memorial fund is being
established in Rhodes’ name at
Stanford.
A heart attack elstimed Rhodes

ta.,,,naia lor ,!: .pping ,a clIs. I5 p.m. Friday,. I. I. 28. Official
forms may he obtained in the
Registrar’s office, ADM102.
Students who wish to drop a
class after the Friday deadline
must petition to their major &partment head. If a Sfildeht fails
to officially drop it class, he will
receive a grade of F at the end
ot the semester.
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According to Snarling. requirements for this posinon are completion of 30 units of college work.
Election hoard chairman and
representative-at -large
vacancies
will be filled Thursday from 1:30
to 4 p.m.
for
homecoming
Interviews
, chairman are scheduled for Thursday. A willingness to work hard
is a requirement for this position,
according to Snarling.
Rally Committee Chairman interviews wilt Is, hi’! Friday. 130
to 3:15 p.m.
.

World Wire

sit% IF I
’ill ’is
IN TIRANA
. disclosed yesteivlay that
The S.
Albans, lire; sei/ed ine Soviet F.ttuta,rssv itt’ four other Russian buildings in the Albanian capital of Tirana. Russia said the "hostile" acts
were unprecedented in internattianal diplomatic practice.
The Soviet ginernment newspaper lzvestia denounced the Albanian action as "provocation" anal demanded the hatilding he returned
immediately.
,
ROOSEVELTE
WON’T sEK SENATE NOMINATION
1
LOS ANGELES I UPI) Rep. James Roosevelt, ID-Calif.i. said
yesterday he would not seek the Democratic Sensate nominnation
for the seat now held by ailing Sen. Clair Engle.
RisaSeVell Said he asailld supptart the campaign of Alan Cranston
with whom he had battled for endorsement by the California Democratic Conned. The council endorsed C’ranston over Roosevelt Sunday
by a 1,197-72.7
ili. Engle was third in number of votes .
MALAVsIA AND INDONESIA RIFT MAY WIDEN
KUALA LUMPUR. M.daysia ’UPI i- -Malaysian Premier Tengku
1
It
wttrnisl yesterday that "open hostilities" may break
Gen.
died sett at, any tilllt. to shatter the truce arranged by 11.5. At
legiddr
sheet page, I
Robert F. Kennedy last month between Indonesia and MailaYsta.
1,11tee tt,et,t,:III,4 eight Pages &oh
Rahman. addressine an international eianference In world tensiians
Noss’. as then, the Tliriist
la his capital. eh:treed that Indonesia is pursuit-1r "warlike artivit les"
Parry voltam’ is the mast wail "V,.
even while peter talks :are an priniress
111,11 Id
the paper.
CASTRO RIOS 19K CONIPENSATION DISCUSSION
%Viten stailents grab the papal
LONIX)N at ’Iat a Cuban Premier Fidel l’aSfro has offered fa) betri ain the yellow and blue Spartan
discus.sions %kith the Shell Oil Company about isampensation liar
I ’oily boxes, they don’t realize each -gin
their refinery in Cuha, it was learned here officially Monday.
stet,/ has gone through sax differ1
The Castro government Seiled the refinery, estimated to be worth
ent hands
!about $25 million, in mill -1961.
PROCEIB’RE
PARK SERVICE QUESTIONED ON POINT HE’VEta
WASIIINt ;T.( )7.: a l’Pl a The s,ai Iona] Park Sers ice was asked
Reporteis gather the facts from ,
their DeNsbrats, ante the story, yesterday for a "roll explanation- if an estimate that land acquisition
and give it to the news editor. Ile at point Reyes
Srashore wall rust twee shat had been estiedits each article, eheeks it (Or mated earlier.
(la%
f‘115,i,. Mid
at If
The demand w: is aside by See.
ffl-Nev.1, tiering a,
fvhfor %Vb. -dielledes’ it hy /no :":et1.110
f."7111,111 10e lir,r1111.: "II 1,11,11:0 15‘,111.‘%l llY
I he Pack Servants
satiuinaitg If on the page
The tery then goes to the isau.1
MAKIN t’OUNTY: "nr.r.r ntsculmmArtoN"
SAN ANSF.I.M0 tUPI a - Marin Caitinty ass characterized over
chief %%Ito in turn assigns it to
a student for further editing and the weekend as having "the deepest pattern of racial discrimination
in the flay .Nrea."
it headline.
The description was eontained itt a handbook tiotritorded at the
Last person to check the story !
thi ill, it 1.1,11111’al t11,’ print Miele a ’oeferroi..
fZetieioll trel RAC(’ ii
ant

Annually ,Alxhil

Cost of the paper is apprwd- office .121,-;. Ira Globe Printing iba,
irately 35 cents per student each 1445 5 First SI. ’rhere proofreadsemester, or less than 1:i sent per ers take turns reading "gtille.
proofs" tun/corrected type) on a
Before the end of the year, fliS- rotation basis.
play advertising will net nearly
To garner I he needed $65.t
$65,000, and classified advertising Spartan Daily is 45 to 50 pia- cent
revenue will make up the differ- advertising. i A city paper averence.
ages at least 60 per cent.)

CIRCULATION
By JANE HOYT
With circulation of 12,000, the
It takes more than just news
Daily has the same costs as the
to publish the Spartan Daily.
downtown press --printing, enemyIt also takes money!
The Daily, a $100,000 venture ing. (Imitation, mailin g, and
this year, is itrobably the most
telly co,l not
lav the
1111
expensive laboratory
paper is salaries for reporters,
t4tatent ("rained made its trc- editors, and advertising saleratien
To 21 u raters and 23 ad -staff
ond-largest single appropriat am,
$25.000, for the student publica- members, the Daily is, theoretically, a class from 1:30 to 4:20 each
tion this year.
Money allotted by Council comes afternoon.
By midnight. two or more staff
from part of $7.50 paid by fullare still working Scene
time students :mil $7; paid by limit’ members
id action clung" limn tha Daily
bated altalenta lot AA.; Ives.

over 21, had not been drinking,
A number of those arrested were
arraigned yesterday morning. According to reports, those who
pleaded guilty were fined $29 on
the misdemeanor. Some of the students arrested on the charge Postponed arraignment until Monday,
it
sea: reported.

Deadline
Today For

by Davn Drpnyo

omic Geography," Dr. White is also
the author of "Human Geography,"
"Regional Geography of AngloAmerica ." "Essentials of ( "al lege
Geography," and "College Geography," as well as mime’ otis articles
in technical .journiil,
1.1; authorit,s on the
Dr. SA’hite
relation of atea,:yraiphy to /mantles,
economics, and human factors in
the understanding of national and

Spartan Daily that she and her
date were stopped by police while
driving to the beach. They were
apprehended for having alcohol in
a motor vehicle, she said.
The coed said the six-pack of
beer and jug of wine found in the
car were unopened and that she
and her date, who, she said, is

11’..410d1 StO11111d1,. lane.

icor’
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Thrust and Parry

-qpaztanetilli

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of specs limitations,
vrill Le limited to rnesimum of 100
words, prferably typsed and double..
spaced. Letters exceeding this
amount ither will not be printed or
will b d..ed to conform to length.
TI.. editc- also r 000000 th right to
dit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal t tacks will not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
end ASB numbr.

Entered as second class matter April 24, 1934, at San Jose, California,
under the st srt htsruh 3, 1879. Mmber Cukt.n. ewskaprs Publ,shreis
Association and Audit Bureau of Circulations. Published dily by Associated
Students of San Jose State College acept Saiturday nd Sundey, during colleg
basis. Full aceremindrof-sernster
year. Subscription accepted only on
drnic yar, $9; each semestr. $4.10. Off -campus pric pr copy, 10 ceints.
Editorial Es’. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising Eat. 2081, 2082,
CY 4-6414
2083, 2084. Press of Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
STEVE AGOSTA
RON BOTTIN1
Feature Editor
Editor
DAN McLEAN
Sports Editor
GARY GREATHOUSE
Ado. Mgr.
JUDIE BLOCK
ALLAN RISDON Society Editor
News Editor _
DAVE PAYNE Fine Arts Edit. JACKIE ZIMMERMAN
Ds. Editor
RICHARD REES Invstigtiv Writer WM. WATSON
Copy Editor
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stl DENTS TOLD a sad story. tee Student Council
SIX
Frith’s. ((to. 18). They claimed they were treated
unfairly after being arrests-el at a beer bust one wee-k
earlier. The students. all under 21. were anteing Ft arrested when the State 11cohtel Bess-rage Control I ABC)
decided to put an end to the weekly "buck -a -hear beer
parties ponsiered by enterprising SAS students.
AA hat the -indents told StinIctil Council was supposed to show ca -es of mistreatment by police and ABC
officials. It was supposed to show unfair eh-alings his
jail guards and matrons.
The whole thing made us think of a line from a
college ’kinking song that goes. .’he wept a sad tear
in her bucket of beer." There were tears wept Friday
afternoon in Student Council. but we think it was all
a waste of time.
For more than an hour the students "testified- and.
as the afternoon wore on. the only real complaint we
heard was of ABC plainclothesmen. urging the party
goers to drink more beer. But even this is completely
within the eisting law.
The other romplaints of being handcuffs-41. laughed
at in jail, and on and on seemed rather ini1znil icant.
especially since San Jose Police (lief Ray Blackmonwas commended by the ABC officials for the way the
students were handled.
Another interesting fact came up Friday. Each time
one of the -ix students were asked straightforward if he
felt he had been roughed up. the student answered.
It-, unfortunate that so many yong students had to
be int ohs ed in the raid, but the facts are that they were
all underage. at the beer bust. and hail consumed some
beer. V holier they were drunk or not, they were breaking the law.
Underage drinking goes on en masse on this and
just about any other campus in America. It goes on every
Friday afternoon and night. and every time a minor lifts
a cup of beer to his mouth. he knows of the gamble he
is taking.
If he’s careful he won’t get caught. If he gets caught.
he’s in trouble. A spade’s a spade.
But to cry about it is like the spilt milk bit. It’s a
little late.
e suggest that Student Council forget about the
whole thing. Council has little to stand on. and the flimsy
charges are hardly worth jeopardizing good relations with
a friendly police force.
If minor, want to drink, they must learn the consequences of getting caught. Either that or drink where
they won’t get caught.
1fter all. getting arrested for drinking is a downridit sobering experience.

Applied Research Laboratories, Inc.
Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA
Offers Professional Opportunities in
Non -Military Instrument Systems
for Spectrochemical Analysis

ERVAN E.

Today’s Moral Crisis
By
RICHARD RUB

A Moral Revolution
111 177(1 the VI eAct is sisal 111. :1111) Jiar I is’sshirh the United States.
underwent a political and economic revolution. The American
colonists declared their independence from (;r eat Britain and Adam
Smith published "The Wealth of Nations." the first consistent
explanation of the economics of laissez-faire rapitalism. Both revs).
of the F.nphinh philoste
’idiot’s can be- dire-ells traced tee the is
plicr. John LIN-Le.
Locke’s political and economic philosophy can lie found in
his "Of Cis Gosernment." The -tinsel doctrine- deelated that
each man should he free to pursue his own happiness through
unlimited acquisition of property and that tbe fists -lion of posernmerit was to protect his life. liberty. and properts. This necessmils
implied laissez-faire capitalism and limited government.
The American Founding Fathers. who were America’s first
land probably last) great intellectuals, took the ideas of John Locke
spry serious’s. The Articles of Confederation and the Constitution
of the United States were. consequently. the product of primarily
Lockean ideas.
But from the very beginning of the American Republic. the
politico-economic ss stem of capitalism had no moral defender. Capitalism is the proper system. it was said. because it advances the
"common good." Another English philosopher, Jerems Bentham.
supported capitalism because it produced "the greatest good for
the greatest number.- John Stuart Atilt echoed this argument. while
Herbert Spencer defended capitalism on the basis of Darwin’s
theory of evolution or the "sun sal of the fittest."
Totias’s sillsctsatis C. ale fir/ less inadequate in their defense
claim that America was founded on the basis
of capitalism.
of Christian principles. thus ascribing to capitalism as a mystical
base. Buckley. Kirk. Bozelle, et al. %soul(’ do well to check their
premises.
Laissez-faire capitalism is leased on nothing "mare nor less
than rational self-interest. This implies that men are capable of
reason, and can adequately pereeke is hat their interests are. The
condition under which men can pursue their self-interest is freedom.
And what. sou may ask, is capitalism’s moral base? The
principle of justice: that P% fly man has the right to live for his
own sake and deals with others on the basis of voluntary exchange
without the use of force or fraud. This is synonymous with rational
self-interest.
Just as comtnunism. socialism. fascism. and that monstrous
absurdity. the welfare state. did not spring into being because of
some undefined "publin need." but were the product of great
philosophical minds. see the new. revolutionary idea of complete
laissez-faire capitalisin must he defendend. explained, and dissemi
1,,ited 1. iii is ;duals equal in stature. Capitalism !mist be defended
a. a ’maid
The es
Prink
and guilty apologies on behalf
of capitalism sinipls is ill not work ans longer. As Asn Rand has
It it: "The world crisis ref today is a moral crisis-Land nothing
less than a moral resolution can re.solse it: a moral revolution
tie sanction and conipleti the politieal achievement of the American
Revolution."

Non Mil +dry, But "Essential Activity’.
Aggressive Organization, Technically & Commercially

Small Company Atmosphere
Technically Oriented Management
Challenging Assignments
Opportunity for Professional Growth
Company -supported Advanced Education
Other Excellent Benefits

Degrees: BS & MS in EE, ME & Applied Physcis:
and MBA with any of the foregoing
Register with Your College Placement Office for

Campus Interviews March 3, 1964
or you may write us direct at

00101 II .1\-T . . .
i/ONE) FOR
TI RE OPPORTI MIES?
V. ill sieei bIn
chile- its take ails antage fir
opportunity %hen it coins - \len
c.ipti.il are Ass .ts,
in a unique pmeition to ink’ the nite.1 eel a ltuuitie-.. break
and life insurance i .111 pros tile that capital. I hope I’ll Icasea chance to
5 doable limper!s ssith sort
.

C. F. Hartman, Personnel Director

Arrive as close to game time
as possible. Bring a portable
loudspeaker (which is used about
three times a game) and make
sure that you don’t use it when
cheers are needed. Sit on the
floor watching the game. If you
are the head cheerleader you
kneel. rising to your feet with
the loudspeaker and then kneeling down again without saying
a word to the crowd.
One cheerleader la clean-clean
handsome leading man type) is
given the job of keeping the
pompon girls amused. This helps
to keep the hardworking girls
from cheering too much for the
Spartans. You never can tell
when a sickness like that might
spread to the fans.
When the pompon girls go into
their routines, the boys clap
loudly (but not in time to the
music). This is a fine time to
show spirit because no one in
the crowd will notice.
Another time they cheer is
after the Spartans have come
from behind to take the lead.
Why can’t they cheer when
were behind and the crowd
needs someone to lead them.
Cheering when the team is hot
means nothing: the crowd would
go wild anyway.
The clean-cutness of the boys
is wonderful. However, one of
them wears a goatee, probably
a false one so that none of his
friends will recognize him.
In the future I hope that SJS
will find some cheerleaders with
a bit of spirit. However, it probably would be better to keep
the present leaders well hidden.
Just as a cheerleader’s enthusiasm can spread throughout a
crowd, so can his boredom. If
you’re that bored boys why not
stay at home and spare us an
evening of that awkward silence?
John Henry
ARB 4341

Articles Receive
Student Comment

Editor:
I was much interested in the

letter written by Frances Fertig
and David Zucker which appeared in "Thrust and Parry"
for Feb. 19. Zucker and Fertig
eommented on Richard Reeb and
Ron Bottini’s articles which appeared in the Spat-tan Daily of
Feb. 14. Though these two edi-

torials discussed completely dif-

PETER NERO
"Tops in Playboy"
San Jose
Civic Auditorium

Robert T. Heckley
CLU General Agent
Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS
Robert Quiel SJS
Denial Hitchock SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nelson SJS

’59
59
’60
’59
’61

Connecticut
Mutual Life

Thurs., Feb. 27
8 P.M.
Tickets $2, $2.50, $3,00

C,.. ilta Ch.i. Cnr.rkka,
that k low trk oat co,. too

San Jose Box Office,
Sherman Cloy

’62

P. O. Box 1710, Glendale, California 91209
Attention:

Editor:
San Jose State, which has
some of the finest athletic teams
in the nation, probably would
be rated close to the bottom
when it comes to cheerleaders.
’rhe so-called cheerleaders for
the Spartans should have to pay
their way into the basketball
games for all the work they do.
I have been at all San Jose’s
home basketball games and all
hut five on the road, and have
been waiting all year for the
cheerleadersi TI to start cheering.
During the semester break
they failed to show tip for the
all-important USF game. However, they weren’t missed as the
pompon girls who probably
are embarrassed at representing
the same school as the cheerleaders) did a fine job of instilling enthusiasm among the
Spartan fans - the only time this
year the fans have had anyone
to lead them.
A typical night for the cheerleaders at a Spat-tan basketball
game goes something like this:

1671 The Alameda, Suite 311

Or

294.5660

Phone 296.3360
e--

forent subjects. Zucker and Fenlig frit them both hoot:ask. Ilf111
to ei,.
Ort.X.PetiOst
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REBOUND BOUNDThree Pepperdine Waves and Harry Edwards (partially hidden) get set for a possible rebound in Saturday’s game at Spartan Gym. S. T. Saffold’s shot went awry, AS
did Spartan title hopes, as Pepperdine won, 55-54.
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CREATION:
BY GOD OR BY CHANCE?
"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth." Gen. 1.1.
"And Christ Himself is the Creator Who made everything in heaven and earth
the things we can see and the things we can’t; the spirit world with its king
and kingdoms, its rulers and authorities: all were made by Christ for His own
use and glory. He was before all else began, and it is His power that holds
everything together." Col. 1:16-17, U..
The Word of God begins with a declaration of the existence of God, the Creator
who brought the universe into being out of nothingness (the Hebrew word tor
"create" implies that God did not mold the worlds out of primordial clay or
out of a part of Himself).
The Bible does not say when the universe was created nor does it say hoe
The "when" and "how" are matters of scientific speculation. Scientific knurl.
edge is subject to constant revision and change, and many such changes have
been made in recent years concerning man’s picture of cosmology. Until re.
cently, there were two main opposing theories of creation: the "big-bang"
hypothesis of the Abbe Lemaitre and George Gamow, and the theory of "continuous creation" advanced by Hoyle, Bondi, and Gold. This latter theory suggests that there never was a beginning. However, it is now falling out of
favor because very recent radio star data and rocket probe measurements support the theory of a definite beginning some billions of years ago.
In 1929 Hubble and Humason discovered that spectral light from distant gal.
antes was shifted towards the red. This "red shift" seems to indicate that the
galaxies are receding from one another at velocities which approach the velocity of light at the outermost limits of the universe. Such evidence points to.
wards the origin of the universe in the explosion of a "primeval atom." Seen’
tists theorize that in the beginning all the stars, the interstellar dust, and the
interconnecting electromagnetic energy may have been contained whithin a very
small space. It is staggering to the imagination to realize that a billion nebir
Ian over a distance of billions of light yaers may, at one time, have been corn.
pressed into one small ball. Because scientists love to make calculations, they
can reconstruct that the early history of such a primeval atom might have been
like as it began its outward expansion. When a universe was one second old, it
may have been 186,000 miles in diameter and 15 billion degrees K; at one
year it may have been 3 million degrees I( and after a million years, 3 thousand degrees K. "Heaven" only knows how hot it was at earbei times, of how
small the primeval atom was "in the beginning." While it is mathematically
possible for the universe to have originated in a point source or to have had a
0, the physical interpretation of eternity past and
previous h.story before t
the infinitely small is an impossible task.
Albert Einstein established the equivalence of mass and energy. His famous E
mc2 expresses the relationship he discovered between mass, energy, and the
velocity of light. This discovery made the thermonuclear bomb possible, and
led scientists to study the physics of high temperature thermonuclear reactions
where mass can be converted into energy. This new physics was then applied
to the study of the hypothetical, expanding, primeval atom. It can be shown
that at the high temperatures which must have existed in the primeval atom,
solid matter could not exist. All matter would be entirely converted into energy:
powerful x-rays, radio waves, light, and radiation. Or, if you prefer, the universe
may have begun with one gigantic burst of ligli,!
In this connection, we note that the Gospel of John makes reference to Jesus
Christ as the "Light of the World." The brilliance of the hypothettcal primeval
atom suggests the splendor of His presence shining into the darkness of the
void which "comprehended it not!"
The elaborate and eloquent "big bang" theory of the origin of the universe
does not in any way d.sagree with the Biblical picture of creation. However, we
most remember that all of man’s theories of the origin of the universe are
speculative.
Unbelievers may prefer to think that this remarkable universe and its ma.
oleos origin came into being by "chance" rather than by the hand of an al.
mighty Creator. How such perfect order, and later, how conscious, rational man
could come about "by chance" makes a very farfetched story, especially when
compared to the clear revelations of the reality of God given to man in the
Holy Scriptures and in the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. An acceptance of
God as Creator leads not only to a reverence and respect for the magnificent
ninr
creation, but to a much more logical and reasonable picture
’’reality’’’
Even more marvelous is the knowledge which Christians have that this God of
creation is interested in individuals and enters into their lives in a personal
way. God in Christ suffered and died for mankind in order that we m,ght spend
be
with Him,HimnTnhneisChrist
byny
ol the Cross and God nf Creation can
aknnowein"pneltrYsonwaitl
Many csaici ienretivsetrsenktnowsnlyesus
iy
Christ on a personal hams and with other Chris
lions
"Holy, holy, holy, is God the sovereign Lord of all ,who was and is to come
. . . Thou are worthy, 0 Lord our God, to receive glory and honor and Poor,
have
tbheeciarusbeeinthr,
etall things, by thy will they were created, and
Rev. 4-8,
hit
aHave youLoeHronlyanGd snodovlinCurreation? You can if you’ll claim lesus C
lls
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